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A NEWSLETTER of End-Time Intercessory Prayer Ministry   
“In all the work you are given, do the best you can. Work as though you are working for the Lord, not any earthly master. Remember that you will receive 

your reward from the Lord, who will give you what he promised his people. Yes, you are serving Christ. He is your real Master.” Col 3:23-24 (ERV) 

There have been great longings to 

see the promises of God fulfilled 

on the behalf of His people. We 

believe, to the best of our abilities, 

we have tilled the soil to the code 

given to us in God’s Word, we 

have planted, the Holy Spirit has 

faithfully watered our seedlings 

and now, by faith, we also believe 

that a bountiful harvest awaits us. 

But many would say wait, the har-

vest has already started, and many 

of the sheaves are currently being 

gathered. That is an absolute fact! 

But to that I’d say it is still a partial 

portion of the sheaves that have 

made it so far into the barn. The 

window of Heaven is about to 

burst open to pour out upon those 

who have prayed a little longer, 

trusted a little longer, linger at His 

feet a little longer, and have pur-

posely stayed the course, “the ex-

ceeding abundantly” that Paul, the 

Apostle, talks about in Eph. 3:20 

stating: “Unto Him that is able to 

do exceeding abundantly above all 

that we ask or think, according to 

His power that is at work within 

us.”  

We have learned from multiple 

sources that 2016 was a Jubilee 

year, however, through many other 

credible sources, including Steve 

Cochran, Evangelist Perry Stone, 

Dr Cindy Trimm, etc., we have 

also learned that the upcoming 

year 2017 is a very special year. 

In fact my research yielded that 

the year 2017 to be the “SUPER 

JUBILEE.” Dr  Tr imm qualifies 

2017 (from the Gregorian Calen-

dar) and 5777  (from the Jewish 

Calendar) to divinely and pro-

phetically coincide to give us that 

Super Jubilee year that we have 

hoped for in 2016. Let’s be clear, 

there is no way that our prayers 

for 2016 are wasted. Could it be 

that all we had prepared and 

worked for in 2016 was really 

scheduled for 2017? Regardless, 

of anyone’s stand, we know that 

God knew all along what He had 

planned for us, whether 2016 or 

2017. Our Father is faithful and 

will never forget the prayers that 

are before His throne day or night 

in that bowl of incense. Now we 

know the Holy Spirit has been 

fanning the flame and the fra-

grance that rises up before the 

Father truly means that He cannot 

and will not forget our labor of 

love, namely our effectual fervent 

prayers. God already promised us 

that those prayers avail much 

before Him.” Thank you Father 

that we have nothing to fear! 

Even when the promise tarries, 

Lord, we choose to patiently 

wait for it. If God says it, we 

must make it our duty to unwa-

veringly believe it. For His Word 

says that God is not a man that 

He should lie nor a son of man 

that He should change His 

mind.” Regardless of what the 

Gregorian Lunar Calendar or the 

Jewish Solar Calendar might 

say, our God never got neither 

calendar wrong in the first place. 

Let’s continue to trust Him un-

waveringly at all levels. For He 

is more than able and has been 

more than faithful. 

Take time to watch these three 

YouTube videos (Steve Cochran, 

Perry Stone, and Cindy Trimm)  

covering a study of the Jubilee 

Year in the light of our Gregori-

an and the Jewish calendars to 

better understand the above arti-

cle.    

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=6m-fqxwWVNo   

 https://youtu.be/zJ2pMAaTEes 

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=_78VnXFmnbQ 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

ETIPM 
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 Looking Back To Successfully Look Forward 

Evangelist Smith, Missionary 

Edwards, Sister Fiona) to look 

into different venues in the im-

mediate area. Eager to see God’s 

will done, the team got together  

each week for updates as we 

moved to the next levels of the 

process and until, eventually, 

Elder Barbara connected us with 

Gracepoint Gospel Fellowship, 

in New City, NY.  This was a 

pure miracle due to the timing 

and the extremely short notice. 

We’re grateful to Pastor Carl and 

Past Floyd who so graciously 

embraced our vision and would 

only accept a donation towards a 

ministry that they’re connected 

with. It was God’s favor at work 

since we wouldn’t have the 

funds  to pay the fees. We were 

also able to connect with the 

speaker on that very short notice 

and those who came from far 

and near to attend the prayer 

conference. What a blessing it 

was at all levels, as God moved 

in our midst to honor our efforts! 

It was also great to see everyone 

from the immediate areas and to 

have Sister Marie and Arlene 

with us. As the Lord inspired us 

to include the Jewish communi-

ties in our list of prayers, we 

were introduced to two beautiful 

Messianic-Jewish servants,  from 

the Spring Valley area, namely 

Sister Sarah Lee and Brother 

Dennis Siegel. From that confer-

ence, God also connected us 

with several of the saints from 

Gracepoint, namely Deaconess 

Marcia Thomas, Sister Beatrice 

Honorius and those that visit us 

periodically. We thank God for 

Elder Barbara’s obedience! Our 

God is truly awesome! 

As the country was being drawn 

Overall, the Year 2016 was a 

much anticipated year in ETIPM’s 

world. The ministry started out 

with a very special annual 40-day 

fast, seeking God’s favor on what 

was previously thought to be our 

Jubilee. For those who have kept a 

prayer journal, they can look back 

to recount the story of a God who 

continues to amaze His children in 

the most amazing ways. God’s 

answers on things that we had 

forgotten having prayed about 

continue to pop-up and we have 

not been able to contain our 

amazement.  

Outside of our regular Fridays’ 

fast, we have held several 24-hour 

fast, as led by the Lord, covering 

several topics of great interest, 

both on a personal and global 

levels. The first one was a few 

months after our 40-day fast; 

whereby God instructed Minister 

Brenda to host a 24-hour fast on 

my behalf (MRD) and which was 

held on Friday, April 15. The next 

month, on May 27, we held up 

another 24-hour vigil for those 

with immigration concerns. On 

July 29, we fasted for Haiti as we 

looked to our Heavenly Father to 

protect the land from those who 

avail themselves to be used by 

lucifer to keep the country in her 

current deplorable state.   

Then, we were faced with the 

challenge of finding a venue for 

the God-ordained 2016 Prayer 

Conference, and which we felt  so 

strongly in our spirit needed to 

happen as close to August as pos-

sible. Since the Lord was leading 

us to hold it in Spring Valley, NY, 

we assigned the task to each of 

our members from Spring Valley 

(Elder Barbara, Minister Brenda, 
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“As humble 

vessels, we are 

ready for whatever 

He has in mind to 

do in us, through 

us and with us. As 

for now, we know 

that we need to get 

recharged as we 

get plugged back 

into our Heavenly 

Source, keep our 

frequency 

properly lined up 

so we don’t miss 

out on anything or 

pass anyone one 

by that He intends 

to use us for. .” 

into deep political confusions 

through the election campaigns of 

Donald Trump and Hillary Clinton, 

we felt the strong urge to call a 24-

hour fast on Friday, October 28 so 

God would have His final say over 

the future of America’s presidency. 

The Thursday prior to that fast, 

October 27, we picked up Brother 

Paresh Haldar, traveling from Kol-

kata, India and visiting the United 

for a very first time to attend a lead-

ers’ conference in New York City. 

Brother Paresh was able to partici-

pate with us right here from his 

hotel room in Connecticut. The 

Saturday that follows, on October 

29, the saints from Spring Valley 

and Connecticut met at my home in 

Connecticut to meet and fellowship 

with Brother Paresh for the very 

first time. Shortly after the gather-

ing, Paresh left for Pennsylvania to 

visit his friend and eventually return 

home the following week. 

Now that the elections are over, a 

new president is elected, and as we 

are getting ready to start a new year,  

we start looking to our Heavenly 

Father for what lies ahead for us 

individually and corporately. As 

humble vessels, we are ready for 

whatever He has in mind to do in 

us, through us and with us. As for 

now, we know that we need to get 

recharged as we get plugged back 

into our Heavenly Source, keep our 

frequency properly lined up so we 

don’t miss out on anything or pass 

anyone one by that He intends to 

use us for. We say “Father, we’re 

ready to once again make You our 

top priority for 2017 as we celebrate 

our ministry’s 10th Anniversary. 

We cannot claim to have always 

pleased You, but we’re determined 

to let You have Your way as Your 

Holy Spirit leads the way.” Amen. 

https://twitter.com/bebe_lovesGod
https://twitter.com/bebe_lovesGod
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You are right! His Name is Jesus 

Christ and that Name is above 

every other name in this whole 

world and the world to come. I 

will attempt to number a few 

stepping stones that can build us 

up to the next level in our 

walk. (1) Jesus Christ has given 

us an inheritance through the 

power of that Name more than 

we can imagine. (2) The Bible is 

full of God's promises for the 

righteous. Yes, we are the right-

eous and Isaiah 32:17 tells us 

that the work of righteousness 

will be peace, the effect of right-

eousness, quietness and assur-

ance forever. Wow! What a 

promise! As we meditate on this 

scripture, we will go deeper into 

the finished work at the cross. It 

will take us all the way back to 

the Throne of God where victory 

is at rest and in His hands 

we have been given that same 

victory to all that believe. Our 

righteousness was bought by the 

blood of God's Beloved Son! It's 

a priceless gift that cannot be 

hidden anymore. This gift cannot 

be attained by our works, it is 

simply by believing and receiv-

ing.  Let's learn more of Him and 

be conscious of how we should 

reign in this life. The power that 

has been given us and the revela-

The Priceless Gift  - by Sister Trish  

tion of Christ will propel us to live 

with the Lord's health, favor, 

peace and victory all the days 

of our life. Our witness will be not 

a struggle because our light will 

shine so brightly it will attract 

people in darkness and the ones 

that used to be in the light, but lost 

their way.  Let's continue to walk 

in love and forgiveness and give 

Him all the Praise that is due His 

Name. 
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Upcoming Events & Special Announcements 

 

Our Number has changed: 

641-715-3580 / 448243# 

Visit us at www. etipm.com 

email:  etipm3@yahoo.com 

 

As a ministry, we fast corporately every FRIDAY 

 Regular Fridays: from midnight until 1:00pm or  after  the noon session  

 Last Fridays: 24 hours and full cooperation / Stay tuned for  Special Announcements  

 Special Fridays: As the Lord leads, we feature a topic of prayer  and fasting and we 

gather for corporate prayer as follows:   12:00pm  |   3:00pm   |   6:00pm    

 

 

1. ETIPM 2017 40-Day Fast:  MONDAY, JANUARY 2  - FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 2017 

2. ETIPM Winter / Spring Rotation:  J anuary 1 - April 30, 2017 

3. For our  Next Newsletter - promptly submit any article, tips, meditation, words of  encouragement  to be fea-

tured in our next volume! Submission deadline is November 30th. 
 

 

PLEASE SPREAD THE WORD!  

Our Upcoming  

40-Day Fast is SOON! 

Monday, January 2, 2017  

Friday, February 10, 2017 
Our Mission Statement    

Our objective is to build an army 

of effective, fervent Intercessors, 

Prayer Warriors and Watch-

men.  By using in-depth Biblical 

Teachings and Principles as well 

as relevant Vocational Training, 

our goal is to equip and empower 

them to discover and enhance 

their divine calling and propel 

them into fulfilling their God-

ordained purpose and destiny.   

Our Vision Statement    

As an end-time Prayer Ministry, 

our mandate is to pray the will 

of the Father on the earth, as 

revealed through Prophetic In-

sight and Foresight.   
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Are you still trusting our HEAVENLY FATHER  for an  

EXTRAORDINARY BREATHROUGH  in the  

SUPER JUBILE YEAR OF  2017 ? 


